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APPENDIX-A. 

EXTL.~CTION OF THE lILU.TDANS. 

FROM the accounts brought to New York in the fall of 1838 by Messrs lII'Kenzie 
?Jitchell, and o~hers, from the Upper Missouri, and with whom I c~nversed on· the subJec~ 
It seems that In the summer of that year the small-pox was accIdentally introduced 
am-:mgst the Mandans, ~y the Fur Traders; and that In the course of two months thev all 
perished except some thirty orforty, who were taken as slaves by the Riccarees· an enemy 
li.ving two hundred miles below them, and who moved up and took possessI~n of their 
village soon after their calamity, taking up their residence In It, it being a better built 
~<>e than their own; and from the hps of one of the Traders who had more recently 
arrived from there, I had the following account of the remainIng few in whose destruction 
was the final termInation of this interesting and once numerous tribe. 

The Riccarees, he said, had taken possession of the village after the disease had sub
sided, and after living some months in it, were attacked by a large party of their enemies 
the Sioux, and whilst fighting desperately in resistance, in which the Mandan prisoners had 
taken an actiVt; ~t, the latter had con.certed a. plan for t~eir own destructIOn, whlch W¥ 
effected by theIr slIDultaneousely runnmg through the piquets on to the prairie calling 
out to the Sioux (both men and women) to kill them, "that they were RlCcaree d~gs, that 
their friends were all dead, and they did not wish to live," -that they here \\ielded their 
weapons as desperately &'1 they could, to excite the flllJ1 of their enemy, and that they were 
thus cut to pieces and destroyed. 

The accounts giving by two or three white men, who were a.mongst the Mandans during 
the ravages of this frightful disease, are most appalling and a.ctually too heart-rending and 
disgusting to be recorded. The disease was introduced into the country by the Fur 
C.ompany's steamer from St. Louis; whlch had two of their crew sick with the disease 
when it approa.ched the Upper 1I1issouri, and imprudently stopped to trade at the Mandan 
village, which was on the bank of the river, where the chiefs and others were allowed to 
come on board, by which means the dIsease got ashore. 

I am constrained to believe, that the gentlemen in charge of the steamer did not believe 
it to be the smaIl-pox; for if they had known it to be such I cannot conceive of such 
imprudence, as regarded their own interests in the country, as well as the fate of these 
poor people, by allowing their boat to advance into the country under such circumstances. 

It seems that the lCandans were surrounded by several war-parties of their more power
ful enemies the Sioux, at that unlucky time, and they could not therefore disperse upon 
the plains, hy which many of them could have been saved; and they were necessarily 
inclosed Within the piquets of their village, where the dIsease in a few days became so very 
malignant that death ensued in a few hours after its attacks; and so slight were their 
hopes when they were attacked, that nearly half of them destroyed themselves with theIr 
knives, with their guns. and by dashing their bl"llins out by leapmg head-foremost from a. 
thirty foot ledge of rocks in front of their village. The first symptom of the diseas~ ~ 
a rapid swelling of the body, and 80 very virulel!t had it become, that very many died m 
two or three hours after their attack, and tha.t In many cases Without the appearance of 
the disease upon the skin- Utter dISmay seemed to possess all classes and ~ ages, ~D<l 
they ga.ve themselves up in despair, as entIrely lost. Ther~ was but one C?ntinual cryrng 
and howling and praying to the Great SpirIt for his protection durmg the rughts and days; 
and there being but few living, and those in too appallmg d~aIr, no.body thought of 
burying the dead, whose bodies, whole families together, were left m hornd and loathsome 
piles in their own wigwams, with a. few buffalo robes, &c. thrO? over t~em, there. to 
decay, and be devoured by their own dogs. T~at such a. Pl"<!portion of theIr communIty 
as that above-mentioned, should have perished m so sho~ a time, .seems fet to the reader, 
an unaccountable thing - but in a.ddition to the causes Just mentIoned, It must be borne 
in mind that this frightful disease is everywhere far more fatal amongst the natlve .than 
in civilized population, whIch may be owing to some e~traordmary const~tutIOnal 
susceptIbility; or, I tbink, more probably, to the exposed lives they hve, leading more 
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directly to fatal consequences. In this, as in mosb of their di __ , they ignorantly sn,t 
imprudently plunge mto the coldest water, whIlst in the higheat .tate of fever, and often 
die before they have the power to get out. 

Some have attributed the unexampled fatality of this disease amongst the Indians to 
the fact of their liVing entirely on anlJIl&1 food; but so important a subject for investiga. 
tion I must leave for sounder ludgments than mine to decide. They are a reop1e whOMe 
constitutions and habits of life enable them most certainly to meet most 0 ita ills Wltll 

less dread, and with decidedly greater success, than they are met in ciVlhzetl communitit'8 ; 
and I would not dare to decide that tIleir Simple meat wet was the cause of tht'ir fatal 
exposure to one fnghtful disease, when I am decidedly of opinion that it haa been tbe 
cause of their exemption and protection from another, almost equally destructive, an,l. 
hke the former, of civlhzed introduction. 

During the season of the ravages of the Asiatic cholera which Bwept over the greater 
part of the western country, and the Indmn frontier, I was a traveller through thoOlC 
region.q, and was able to witness its effects; and I learned from what I BaW, 88 wl'll u 
from what I have heard in other parts since that tlIDe, that it travelled to and over the 
frontiers; carrying dismay and death among!<t the tnbes on the borders in many cases, 80 

far as they had adopted the civilized modes of bfe, with it. dissipations, using vegetahle 
food and Bait; but wherever it came to the tnbes liVIng excluslvel, OD meat, and that 
without the use of salt, itll progress was suddenly stopped. I mentIOn this 88 a subject 
which I looked upon as important to science, and therefore one on which I made many 
careful enqmnes; and 80 far as I have learned along that part of the frontier over which 
I have since passed, I have to my satisfaction ascertained that such became the utmol!t 
limits of this fatal disease in its travel to the Wl'st, unless where it might havl' followe,l 
IIOme of the routes of the Fur Traders, who, of course, have introduced the modet! oC 
ci vllized life. 

From the Trader who was present at the destruction of the Mandans I had nmny most 
wonderful incidents of this dreadful scene, but I dread to recite them. Amongst them, 
however, there is one that I must briefly deKCrlbe, relative to the death of that nohle 
gentleman of whom I have already Baid 80 much, and to whom I became so much attached. 
Mak-to-tok-pa, or "the Four Beal's." This fine fellow sat in his wigwam and watched 
everyone of hIS family we about him, his wives and his bttle children., after he bad 
recovered from the disease himllelf; when he walked out, around the Vlllage, and wei It 
over the final destruction of his tnbe; his braves and warriors, whose ,inewy &rulS alone 
he could depend on for a continuance of their existence, all laid low; when he came hack 
to his lodge, where he covered his whole family in a pile, With a nUDlber of robes, and wrap
ping another around himself, went out upon a hill at a little distance, where he laid several 
days, despite all the sohcitatious of the Traders, resolved to lltart·e himself to death. He 
remained there till the sixth day, when he had just strength enough W creep back to the 
village, when he entered the horrid gloom of his own wigwam, and laying hlS bodyalong. 
Side of the group of h18 family, drew his robe over him and died on the ninth day of Ius 
fatal abstinence. 

So have perished the friendly and hospitable 1oIandans, from the best account. I cout.l 
get; and although it nmy be poaaibli! that some few indIVIduals may yet be remaining, I 
think it is not probable; and one thing is certain, even If such be the case, that, a. a 
nation., the l'tlandans are extinct, havmg no longer an existence. 

There is yet a melancholy part of the tale to be told, relating to the ravages of this 
frightful disease in that country on the same occasion, as it Bpl'ead to other contiguOUS 
tribes, to the l'tImatarrees, the Knisteneaux, the Blackfeet, the Chayennes and CrowlI; 
amongst whom 25,000 perished in the course of four or five months, which most appalling 
facts I got from lIajor Pilcher, now Snperintendent of Indian affairs at St. Lows, from 
1oIr. M'Kenzie, and others. 

It may be naturally asked here, by the reader, whether the Government of the Unite<l 
States have taken any measures to prevent the ravages of this fatal dJBease amongst tbellC 
exposed tribes; to which I answer, that repeated efforts have been made, and 80 far 
generally, as the tribes have ever had the disease, (or, at all events, within the recollection. 
of those who are now liVlDg in the tribes,) the Government agents have succeeded in 
introducing vaccination as a protection; but ~mongst those tribes in their wild state, and 
where they have not suffered with the disease, very bttle success has been met WIth In the 
attempt to protect them, on account of their SUperstitiOns, which have generally resisted 
all attempts to introduce vaccinatIOn. Whilst I was on the Upper Missouri, several 
surgeons were sent into the country with the Indian agents, where I several times saw 
the attempts nmde Without success. They have perfect confidence in the skill of tbeir 
own physicians, until the disease has made on~ slaughter in their tribe, and. the!,> haviog 
seen white men amongst them protected by It, they are disposed to receive It, before 
which they cannot believe that 80 mlllute a puncture in the arm is going to protect them 
from so fatal a disease; and as they see white men 80 earnestly urging it, tIley decide that 
it must be 80me new mode or trick of pale faces, by which they are to gain some new 
advantage over them, and they stubbornly and successfully resist it. 
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'rHE WELSH COLONY, 

\Vhich I barely spoke of in page 206, of Vol. I. which sailed under the direction of Prince 
l\I~oc, or M~dawc, from North "Tales, in the early part ofthe fourtcenth century in ten 
ShiPS, a.ccording to numerous and accroihted authors, and never returned to their own 
count~, have been supposed to have landed somewhere on the coast of North or South 
America; and from the best authOrities, (which I will suppose everybody has read rather 
t~l\n quote them at this time,) I believe It has been prE-tty clearly proved that they landed 
e~ther on the coast of FlorIda, or about the mouth of the l\bssi.~sIPPl, and accordmg to the 
history and poetry of theIr country, Bettled somewhere in the interIor of North America 
where they are yet remaIning,- intermixed With some of the savage tribes. ' 

In my Lette~ J';!st referred to, I barely suggested, that the l\landans, whom I found with 
so many peculiarities .In looks and customs, which I have already descubed, might pOSSIbly 
be ~he remains of thIS lost colony, amalgamated With a tribe or part of a tribe, of the 
natIves, which would account for the unusual appearances of thIS tribe of Indians, and 
also for the changed character and customs of the \Velsh Colornsts provided these be the 
remains of them. ' 

S~lce thos~ notes were wri~ten, as will have been seen by my subsequent Letters, and 
partIcularly In page 9 of thIS Volume, I have descended the lIhssourl river from the 
~andan village to st. LoUiS, a dlstanct; of 1800 miles, and have taken pains to examme 
Its shores: and from the repeated remams of the anCient locatIOns of the 1I1andans which 
I met With on the banks of that river, I am fully convinced that I have traced the~ down 
nearly to the mouth of the Ohio.- river; and from exaetly Similar appearances, which I 
recollect to have seen severa.l yearltsince In several places in the mterlOr of the state of Ohio, 
I am fully convinced tha.t they have formerly occupied that rart of the country, and have, 
from some cause or other, been put in motion, and continued to make thClr repeated moves 
until they arrived at the place of theIr reSidence at the time of their extinctIOn, on the 
Upper MISsouri. 

In the annexed chart of the Missouri and Ohio rivers, will be seen laId down the differ
ent positIOns of the ancient marks of theIr towns which I have exanuned ; and also, nearly, 
(though not exactly) the pOSitIOns of the very numerous ciVilIzed fortIficstlOns which are 
now remaining on the Ohio and Muskingmn rIvers, in the VICinity of whICh I belIeve the 
l\Iandans once lived. 

These ancient fortifications, which are very numerous In that vicirnty, some of whIch 
enclose a great many acres, and being built on the banks of the rivers, WIth walls in some 
places twenty or thIrty feet in height, With covered ways to the water, eVince a knowledge 
of the science of fortIficatIOns, apparently not a century behind that of the present day, 
were evidently never built by any natIOn of savages m AmerIca, and present to us 
Incontestable proof of the former existence of a people very far advanced In the arts of 
civilIzation, who have, from some cause or other, dISappeared, and left these lInperlShable 
proofs of their former existence. 

Now I am inclIned to believe that the ten ships of Madoc, or a part of them at least, 
entered the l\Iississippi river at the Balize, and made their way up the MISSISSIPPI, or 
that they landed somewhere on the Florida coast, and that theIr brave and persevering 
colOlll8ts mad~ their way through the in~erlor, to a positIOn on the .ohIO rIver, where they 
cultivated theIr fields, and establIshed m one of the finest countrles on earth, a flourish
ing colony; but were at length Bet upon by the savages, whom, pe!haps they provoked to 
warfare, being trespassers on their hunting-grounds, and by whom, m overpower!ng hordes, 
they were beSIeged, until it was necessary to erect these fortIficatIOns for theIr defence, 
Into which they were at last driven by a confederacy of trIbes, an~ there held tlll theIr 
ammunitIOn anti provisiOns gave out, and they in the end have all perIshed. except perhaps, 
that portion of them who might have formed a.lhance by marrIage WIth the Indians, an~ 
their offspring, who wonld have been half-breeds, and of course attached to the In~ans 
side; whose lIves have been spared in the general massacre;. and at length, bemg despIsed, 
as all half-breeds of enemies are, have gathered themselves Into a band, amI severmg from 
theIr parent trIbe, have moved off. and increased In numbers and strength as they have 
advanced up the Missouri river to the place where t~ey have beel!- ~own for many 
years past by the name of the Mandan.s, a corruptIOn or abbreVIatIOn, perhaps, of 
•• Madawgwys "the name applied by the Welsh to the followers of Madawc. 

If this be ,: startling theory for the world, they will be the more sure to read the 
following brief reasons which I bring in support of my opinion; and u they do hot suppor: 
me they will at least be worth knowing, and may, at the same tIme, be t e means 0 

elI~Itlng further and more successful enquiry. k f th M da 
.As I have said, in pae-e 9 of this Volume, and in other places, the mar ~o e an n 

villages are known by the excavations of two feet or more In depth, and thirty (or forty feet 
i d meter of a circular form made In the ground for the foundatIOns of theIr WIgwams, 
:hi~ leav; a decided remam f,!r cent~esd!:n~e thitf:Undsf?e ~!:k!ej \t~:fC:~~! 
that it is met wlth. After leavmg the

h 
an

th 
n ageihen living and from whIch they 

residence about sixty miles below were ey were , 
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removed (from their own account) about sixty or eighty years lIince ; and from the appear
ance of the numbel' of their lodges, I should think, that at that recent date there mUNt 
have been three times the number that were living wh,en I was amongst them. Near the 
mouth of the big Shienne river, 200 miles below their last location, I foun,l ,till more 
ancient remains, and in as manY6s six or seven other places between that and the mouth 
of the Ohio, as I have designated on the chart, and each one, 118 I viHited them, appearing 
more and more ancient, convincmg me that these people, wherever they might have come 
from, have gradually made their moves up the banks of the 1\l1s80uri, to the place where 
I visited them. 

For the most part of this distance they have been in the heart of the great Sioux country, 
and being 160ked upon by the Sioux as trespassers, have been continually warred upon 
by this numerous tribe, who have end~voured to extinguish tIl em, as they have been 
endeavotU'ing to do ever since our first acquaintance with them; but who, being always 
fortified by a strong piquet, or stockade, have successfnlly withstoo.l the auaultll of their 
enemies, and preserved the remnant of their tribe. Through this IOrt of gauntlet they 
have run, in passing through the countries of these warlike and hostue tribPII. 

It may be obJectt'd to thiS, perhaps, that the Riccarees and 1\linatarees build their wig. 
wams m the same way: but this proves nothing, for the Minatarees are Crows, from the 
Ilorth-west; and by tbeir own showing, fled to the Mandan. for protection, and formmg 
their villages by the side of them, built their wigwams in the same mauner. 

The Riccarees have been a very small tribe, far inferior to the Mandana; amI by the 
traditions of the Mandans. as well as from the evidence of the first explorerH, LeWl8 aUlI 
Clarke, and others, have lived, until quite lately on term8 of intimacy With the Manrlanl, 
whose villages they have succesAively occupied a8 the Mandans have moved and vacated 
them, as they now are doing, since disease has 8wept the whole of the Mandans away. 

Whether my derivation of the word lIfandan from .~fadawgwU8 be correct or not, I will 
pas3 it over to the world at present merely as presumptive proof, for want of better, 
which, perhaps, this enquiry may elicit; and, at the same time, I offer the 'Velah wor.1 
Mandon, (the woodroof, a species of madder used as a red dye,) as the name that might 
possibly have been applied by their 'Velsh neighbours to these people, on account of their 
very ingenious mode of givmg the beautiful red and other dyes to the porcupine quillll 
with which they garnish their dresses. 

In their oWn language they called themselves See-pohs·l.a-nu-1nah-1.a-l.ee, (the l>6ol'le of 
the pheasants,) which was probably the name of th,e primitive stock, before they were 
mIXed With any other people; and to have got such a name, it is natural to suppose th8t 
they must have come from a country where pheasants eXisted, which cannot be found 
short of reaching the timbered country at the base of the Rocky Mountains, Bome six or 
eight hundred miles 'Vest of the Mandans, or the forcets of Indiana and Ohio, 80me 
hundreds of miles- to the South and East of where they last lived. 

The above facts, together with the other one which they repeatedly relat&1 to me, amI 
which I have before alluded to, that they had often been to the hill of the &d Ptpe Stone, 
and that they once lived near it, carry conclusive evidence, I think, that they have formerly 
occupied a country much farther to the South; and that they have repeate.lly changed 
their locations, until they reached the spot of their last residence, where they have 
met with their final misfortune. And as evidence in support (If my opinion that they 
came from the banks of the Ohio, and have brought With them Bome of the customs of the 
Civilized people who erected those ancient fortifications, I am able to say, that the num
erous specimens of pottery which have been taken from the graves an,1 tumnli about those 
ancient works, (many of which may be seen now, in the Cincinnati Museum, and some of 
which, my own donations, and whICh have so much surprised the enquiring wor1<l,) were 
to be seen in great numbera in the use of the Mandans; and scarccly a day III the summer, 
when the VISitor to their Village would not see the women at work with their hands and 
fingers, moulding them from black ciay, into vases, cups, pitchers, and pob, anfl bakmg 
them in thelf little kilns in the sides of the hill, or under the bank of the J1vcr. 

In addition to this art, which I am sure belongs to no other tribe on the Continent, 
these people have also, as a. secret with themselves, the extraordinary art of manufactur
ing a very beautifw and lasting kind of blue glass Leads, which they wear on their neco 
in great quantities, ani!. decidedly value above all others that are brought amongst them 
by the Fur Traders. 

This secret is not only one that the Traders did not introduce amongst them, but one 
that they cannot learn from them: and at the same time, bE70nd a doubt, an art; that has 
been introduced amongst them by some civilized people, all It ie as yet unknown to other 
Indian tribes in that vicinity, or elsewhere. Of this interesting fact, Lewis and Clar.ke 
have given an account thirty-three years ago, at a time when no Traders, or other white 
people, had been amongst the Mandans, to have taught them 10 curiOU8 an art. 

The 1\landan cano(>s which are altogether different from those of all other tribes, are 
e:xactly the Welsh coracle, made of raw-hide" the skins of buffaloes, stretched underneath 
a frame made of willow or other boughs, and shaped nearly round, like a tnb; which.tho 
woman carries on her head from her wigwam to the water's edge, and having stepped Into 

, it, stands in front, and propels it by dipping her paddle jO'l"Ward, and drulClng It to he-r, 
instead of paddling by the side. In referring to PLATE 240, letter c, page 138, the reader 
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will see several drawings of these seemingly awkward crafts, which. nevertheless, the 
Mandan women will puU through the water at a rapid rate. 

How far these extraordinary facts may go in the estimation of the reader, with numerous 
others which I have mentioned in Volume L. whilst speaking of the Mandans, of their 
various complexions, colours of hair, and blue and grey eyes, towards estabbshing my 
opinion as a sound theory, I caunot say; but this much I can safely aver, that at the 
moment that I first saw these people, I was 80 &truck with the peculiarity of their appear
ance, that I was under the instant conviction that they were an amalgam of a nafave, with 
some civilized race; and from what I have seen of them, and of the remains on the 
Missouri and Ohio rivers, I feel fully convinced that these people have emigrated from 
the latter stream; and that they have, in the manner that I have already stated, WIth 
many of their customs, been preserved from the almost total destruction of the hoM 
colonists of Madawc, who, I beheve, settled upon and occupied for a century or 80, the 
rich and fertile banks of the Ohio. In adducing the proof for the support of this theory, 
if I have failed to complete it, I have the satisfaction that I have not taken up much of 
the reader's time, and I can therefore claun his attention a f~w moments longer, wlulst I 
refer him to a brief vocabulary of the Mandan language in the following pages, where 
he may compare it with that of the 'Velsh; and better, perhaps, than I can. decide 
whether there is any affinity existing betv.een the two; and if he finds it, it WIll bring 
me a friendly aid in support of the position I have taken. 

From the comparison. that I have been able to make, I think I am authorized to say, 
that in the following list of words, wluch form a part of that vocabulary, there is a 
striking similarity and quite sufficient to excite surpnse in the minds of the attentive 
reader if it could be proved that those resemblances were but the results of accident 
betw~ two foreign and distinct idioms. 

Ertglillh. Mandan.. Welsh.. P'I"onoU'nooi. 
I .... ................ l\le •.................... l\Ii •..... .... .. Me 

~~.~~~::.: .. :::::.:::.: ~~ ~:.:: :: .... : .. :. :::.::. ~~~ .:.:.:." ... . . . ?we 

~.:::::.::::.:::::::::: ~t·::·::· :::.:.: ::::.:. :~t .:: .:: ::: ... Aooynt 
We .•............• i· Noo .................. ~~~~:.: . ." ... ~~na 
They ••....... ......... Eonah ••................ Hona jem. ... .... .. Hona 
Tho$e(YIlU ••••• ••••••.•..•...•••..••••.•••••• Yrhai Hyna h 
No, or, there i3 not Megosh •................. Nagocs .. ....... .. Nagos 

No ............ ................................. {s~e 
~G~~·8Pi~:.: ~:.ili~.~~~::::: 00:::. ~;:~·pe~~ihlr*: .. :: {~~r psnaether 

Ysprid mawrt .......... Uspryd maoor 

* To act as a great chief-head or princiral-sovereign or supreme. 
The Great Spirit. 



APPENDIX-B. 

The following brief Vocabularies of several different Indian languages. which have been carefully written by the Author from the lips of the Indians 
as they have pronOlmced them, and which he has endeavoured to convey with the simplest use of the EnglIsh alphabet, have been repeatedly referred to 
in the text, as a conclusive l)roof of the radical dlfferenoe that actually exists amongst a vast many of the languages spoken by the North AmerIcan 
Indians. And the Author here repea,ts, as he has said in page 236, that of the forty-eight languages which he has vIsited, he pronounces tbirty of them 
as radioally dIfferent as these are, whilst the remaining eighteen may be said to be dialeots from four or five distinot roots. 

I 
You 
He 
,<';ke 
It 
lYe 
They 

ENOLI HR. 

Oreat Spirit 
EuilSpirlt 
Medloillt, (M 
MY8tery-fOO 
&c";'fice 
Dru", 

gattt'lI) 
n 

Rattle 
Sun 
Moon 
Star. 
.Rain 
Sno1D 
Nluht 
Day 
Dark 
Light 
Jlfflrg 
NoC Mat·y 

lIIANDAN. 

Me 
Ne 
E 
Ea 
Ount 
Noo 
Eonah 
l\Iah ho peneta 
Mabbo penekheka 
Hopeneche 
New mobk hopeneche 
'Va pa shea 
Berook hab 
Eeh nn. ,Ie 
l\Ienabka 
Eato menahka 
H'ka ka 
H'kn. h008h 
Cop ClUe 
Estogr 
Hampah 
Ham pah eriskah 
E.layhllsh 
T'kash 
110 hellh 

BLAC){FOOT. 

-- --

Nistoa 
Crlston. 
Arno 

Ne stoa pinnall 
Maex 
Cristeooom 
Crlstecoom sah 
Nahtoya 
Nab toee 
Klta tah kee . 
Ogh tuu! 

Cristeque abtose 
Cogue abt08e 
C'a eha toee 
Shotta 
('aile 
Ca'luay 
CrI~t04I\le 
Skaynatsee 
Crlstl'llUenats 
Sacoay 
Mahts coay 

I JUCCAREE. SIOUX. TUSKARORA. . -- - -- -- - - --- -- -

Nan to lHi a Ee 
Kag bon Nia Eets 
Wlte Dai Rawonroo 
Sal'atlSh Hai chay Unroo 
llbai Dal Chay Hay 

I 
Aps Onkia Dinwuli 
Arrisb Nil' pe Ka kawen roo 
Te wa rooh teb 'Vakon shecba Ye wunniyoh 
Ka ke wa raoh teh Wakon tonka Katickuhraxhu 
"'a rooh teh WOakon Yunnu-kwat 
So nisb wa rooh teh 'Ve ehasha wakon Yunnu kwat haw 

Weoh pa Yunnu WODUB 

Chon ehe a ha Ye nuf hen 
'Vaga moo Wuntits u runtha 

I 
Sba-koona 'Vee Hiday 
We-tah On wee Autsunyehaw 
Saca We cbash pc OJisnok 
Tas 80U 1\Ia how jea Wara i 
Tah bah Wah "·un 

I Eenahght On ha pee Autsullye 
Sha cona Onpah Yor huh uh 
Te ka tistat Ee ohk pa 1100 Yor wets a :rub I , Sha koona o jan jee Yoohoob i Tah tash Te kay "'au wis na I Kah a tasb Ka 1lO jella Wau rl yOil 
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-- -
Yes K'hoo .Ah Nee coo III. How Unhuh 
No Megosh Sah Ko.ka, Ea GWU88 
Good Shusu Abgbsee Toh nee Wash tay Wagwast 
Bad K'he cush Pah kaps Ko.h Shee cbo. Wasbuh 
Very bad Keks-cusho. [hush? Eehcooa pab kaps Koonah hee Sbee cbo. labgcho. Array wa shuh 
How do you do? Tusb kah thR.h mah kah How netucka Chee nil. se nun? How ke che wa ? Dati yoot bay its? 
Very well Mah ahuse Neet ahkse Ah teesh te Tran wou an Array as gu nuh 
I am Bick 1\Ie au gana bush Estse no stum Nil. too te rate !Ira koo Je Eewaknu wax 
A re yo u tired ? E da e teache 1 Cho betta ke tesistioo? Kah ka nee now ? Won ne too ka? 'Vas nara bub? 
I all~ not tired W ab ee wab to. bisb Nemab tesistico ......... , .... 'Von ne tooka shee ne Grons a runk no. ro.houk 
Loo!" there Etta hant tah Essummissa Hay nab bo too ayrick Wi aka Tsotkathoo 
Comekere Roo-hoo tah Poaks a pote Shee sho. Til. ha na dah pe Kajee 
Hot Dsa shosh Eo. cnstocbis Tow war ist Musb til. Y 00 nau ri bun 
Cold Shines bush Stuya Teepse Sinnee Authoob 
Lonq Hasb kah Innuya Tac cbess Honska Ee wats 
Shol·t Sonnah ka Sah kee Nee hootch Pe tah cha Di wats a 
Wal' eagle Mahsish Pebta Nix war roo Wa me uay wah kee Akww.h 
Buffalo Ptemday Eneuh Wa tash Pe tay Hobate 
Elk Omepah Ponokab Wah Opon Joowaroowa 
Deer Mab man a coo Ouacasee A noonach Teh cha Awgway 
Beaver Warrabpa Kekstakee Chee tooghs Chapa Jonockuh 
POI'cupine Pahhee 

Po;;o'ka'h ~eta 
Pan hi e Onho.tsu 

Horse Ompah meneda Ha wah. rooh te Shon ko. wakou Tyanootsruh uh 
Robe Mah hetoh Aihahwa Sa hooche Shee no. Otsklyatsm 
Moccasins Hoompah Itseekist Rooche Hongpa On ok qua 
Sft,irt Emil. shotah Assokas Kraitch o ken dl'e e ••••••••• 

Leggings Hoh shee Ahtsalks Kah booche Honska Oristreh 
Bow 'Varah e noo pab Netsinnam Nache Eta zee pah Awraw 
Quiver Eebkticka 

Ohp~i~" • 
Nlsh kratch o juab Y onats ronarhoost pah 

Arrow 1\Iahba Neecbe Wonhee Kanah 
Shield Wah kee ......... . ......... 'Vob ha chon ka Yununay nahquaw 
Lance Monna etorook shoka Sapa pistats Na. se wa roo Wow 00 ke za I •••••••••. 
WUlwam Ote Moeese Acane Wahkee on On&8sahunwa 
Woman Meha Abkeea. Sa. pat 'Vee on I ~~.~~~~ Wife l\Ioorse Netobkeaman Tah ban We noh chilo 
Chtld Sookhomaha Pohka Pe ra Chin cha Yetyatshoyuh 
(IIrt Sook meha I Ahkeoquoiu Soo nahtch 'Vee chm elm ! ...•••••..•• 
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Boy Sook numohk Sahkomapee 'Vee nahtch Okee chin cha Kunjookwher 

! 

Head Pan Otokan Pahgh Pah Otahra 
Arms Arda Otcmst Arrai Eesta Orunjha I 

Legs Doka Ahcatches Ahgha Hoo Orusay i 
Eyes Estume Owopspec Chee ree coo Ustah Ookaray I 
Nose Pahoo Ohcrisis ............ Pah sOo OojYal!a I 

Mouth Eo. :Mah oi ............ Poo tay Oosharunwa I 

Face Estah Oestocris ............ Ee tay Ookahsa 
Ears Nakoha Ohtokiss TickokIte Noh ghee Ookahnay 
Hand Onka. ........ Teho nane Non pay Ohahna 
Fingers On kahab Ohkitchis Po. rick' 

S~~····· 
Oosookway 

Foot Shee Ahocatchis Ahgh Oosa 
Hair Pah hee Otokan Po. hi Pay key Auwayrah 
Canoe Menanka Ahkeosehts Lah kee hoon Wahta Oohuwa 
Rit'er Passah ah Nayatohta So. hon nee Wahtafah Kinah 
Paddle Manuk pah sho .......... Natoh-catogh Eee cha bo ka OkawetBreh 
Fish Poh l\Iummea ............ Ohhong Runjiuh 
Vermllwn Wah sah Ahsain Po. hate .......... Yout kojun yo. 
Painter Wah ka pooska Ahsainahkee ............ Ee cha zoo kah go. Ahah.. 
Whiskey Men e pah da Nah heeoh kee Te Bon nan ?tIe ne wah ka Wisky 
Ptpe Ehudka Ahquayneman Laps Tchon de oopa Yet lY arhoot hah 
Tobacco l\Iannah 8ha PIstacan Lapscon Tchondee Jarhooh 
Oll'n Eroopah Nahma Tnan kee ?tIon za wakon Aunaw 
A flW1l runs Numohk p'tahush Ohks kos moi nema So. rish ka tar ree 'Ve chal!ha ee onka ........ 
He eat3 E roosh toosh Oyeet Tewawa Utah pee YUl!Yhoory 
1 think Wah kush e dah hush Neetasta Nanto te wiska Ee me doo ke cha Kary 
lam old "Tah 'hee hush Neetashpee Nanto eo nahose We ma chah cha Auk hoor 
She i. young Eo. sook me hom mehan Mahto mahxim Tesoonock Ha chee nah tum pee Akatsah 
Scalp Pon {lope khee Otokan San ish po. Wecha Bhapa ........ 
Scalp dance Pon doke khee nah piall Otokan epascat Pah te ra ka rohk Wah kee ta no wah Onahra, no. yun kwah 
War dance Keeme sah nah pish Soopascat .... , ........... ................ Neyun wah 
lVhlte buffalo "Toka da Eneuh quisix Binnuum Toh n hah tab ka Ta his ka OW'aryakuh 
Raven Kaka l\Iastoa Tokah ka Konghce ........... 
Bear l\Iahto Keahyu Koo nooghk l\Iatta Jotakry yukuh I .Antl'lope Koka Saw kee ow. kasce Annoo notehe Tah to ka no O]u-uk 
SpIrit" or Gha,t, l\Iounoh he ka Ah eene ............ Wa Dough hgee Oonowak I Wolf llarratta Ahl'ace i Stcerich ............... : T.kwarillub i 
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~rave 
Do 
A 
AU 
Old 
Fir 
Cou 
Oou 
Go 
On 
Tw 
Th 
Fo 
Jt'i 
Six 
Set 
Ei 
N£ 
Te 
El 
Tw 
Th 
11'0 
Fi 
Sixt 
Sf!:/} 
Et 
N 
Tw 
7'h 
Fo 
Ft 
St 
Se 
E 
N 
On 
o 

reat,onie/ 
woman 

e 
noiZfire 
nciZ MU8e 

od-bye 
e 
0 
ree 
ur 
ve 

'en 
ght 
ne ' 
II. 
even 
elve 
irteen 
urteen 
if teen 

cell. 
e1!teen 

qnteen 
tneteen 
enty 
i,·ty 
,·ty 
fly 
xty 
ven/y 
tgnty' 
inety 
ekundred 

ne thousand 

MA,NDAN. BLAUI(FOOT. 
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Mones waroota A meeteh 
Numohk harico. Mahtsee 
Numohk k'sheRe k'ticll Allecooa nin nah 
Rokah kah ksee ho. Kee pe to.h kee 
Wareda.y Steea 
Kaherooka.h Waraday Nahto steea 
Kaherookah kahar Nahto yeweis 
• ••••••••••••• 1 •• How 
Mah ha.nno.h Jeh 
Nompa.h Nah tohk 
Namary No oks kum 
Toh1a Ne sooyim 
Kak 00 Ne see tseo 
Kemah Nah 00 
Koo pah E kitch ekum 
To. tuek 0. Nah ne suyim 
Ma.hpa. Paex 0 
Perug Kay pee ~ehee 
Auga. mahannah Kay pee naL tehee opo 
Auganompah Kay pee no. I kOkochee 
Auga llamary Kaypeenayohk opochee 
Auga tohpa Kay pee nay say kopoehee 
Ag kak hoo J{"y p •• ne •• e tell •• kopocll.e 
Agkemah Kay pee nay kopochee 
Ag kooEah Kay pee eh k.e ollie kopoche~ 
Ago. to. tueka Kaypee nan e sic kopochee 
Aga mahpa Kay ~ee paex sic kopoohee 
Nompah perug Nate ip pee 
Nama.ry amperug Ne hippe 
'I'oh 'ha amperug Ne Blppe 
Kah 00 amperug N e Bee chlppe 
Keemah amperug Nah chipte 
Koopah amperug o kitclI c ippe 
To. tuok amperu!/: Nahne sipl'e 
Mah pa amgerug Paex Blppe 
Ee sooo ma hannah Kay pee peo pee 
Ee sooc eru Ka eo lee Jee p g yp pee 

IIWUAlIEE. SIOUX. T!JSKAlIOllA. 

- ---
Hahtch Shon ka Jir 
Too ne roose Oeeteka ..... 
Nay shon tee relloo We cho.sho. on to. pe leo. Yego wa nuh 
Sooht sabo.t Wa.kon kano. Kaskwary 
Te kl eeht I'ah ta Yoneks 
Ki eeht te waroollt Pah ta wah ka 
Warooht ta. kon Te pe wo.h ka Yunt kunis ah thah 

A8~~"""'" • 
Howke ehe wa ~~~itfj nah na 
Onje nJI 

Pit co Non po. Nekty 
Tow wit Hiamini Au 8uh 
Tehee tish Tau pah Hun tak 
Tehee hoo Za~e tah Wiek 
Tella pis Sha pai Ooyak 
To tcho. pis Sha.h co Jarnak 
To teha pIS won Sba.h en do hen Nakruh 
Nah e ne won Nen pe ehe onca Nlruh 
Na.h en: Oka ebe min en Wutsuh 
Ko teht'e te WOll Oka, on je U~lts kahar 
Pit co nah en Oka.nonpa. N e ty tekaha.r 
Tow wit nah en Ol(a hia.mmi Au su tekaha.r 
Tchee tish nah en Oka tau pah Untak tskahar 
Tehee hoo nahen Oka za petah Wiek tskahar 
Teh a pis nahen Oka shah pal Ooyok tskahar 
To tcha pis nahen Oka shahko Jarnak takahar 
To tcha pIS won nahen Oka shah en do hen Nakruh tskaha.r 
Nah e ne won nahen Oka nen pe chi on ka Niruh tska.har 
Weetah Oka ehiminen lion pa No. wots huh 
Sah wee Oka ehlmmGl1 lllanllni Au Buh tiwotshuh 
Nahen tchee tlsh Oka chiminen taupllh Huntak tiwotshuh 
Nahen tchee hoo Oka ohlminen za petah Wisk tlwotshuh 
Nahen tchee pIS Oka ehimmen shah pal Ooyak tlwotshuh 
Nahen to tcha pIS Oka ehlmmcn shallco Jannak tlwotslluh 
Nah en te teha pis WOll Oka cllhnin.n .11" ben do hen Naknuh tlwotshuh 
Nah en nah e ne won Oka ehiminen nell pe eheo Nmuh tlwotshuh 
Shoh tan o pounkrai (on on Kau yaustry 
Shoh tan tera hoo Kaut 0 o.n kral ,'Vutsu-kau austr p y y 
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APPENDIX-C. 

CHARACTER.-(PAGE 256.) 

• Original. SecfYtldary. Original. Swmdary. 

Handsome Ugly Warlike Peaceable 
Mild Austere Proud Humble 
Modest Diffident Honest Honest 
Virtuous LibIdinous Honourable Honourable 
Temperate Dissipated Ignorant Conceited 
Free Enslaved Vain Humble 
Active Crippled Eloquent Eloquent 
Affable Reserved Independent Dependant 
Social Taciturn Grateful Grateful .. 
Hospitable Hospitable Happy' Miserable 
Charitable Charitable Healthy Sickly 
Religious Religious Long-lived Short-lived 
Worshipful Worshipful Red Pale-red 
Credulous Suspicious Sober Drunken 
Superstitious Superstitious Wild Wild 
Bold Timid Increasing Decreasing 
Straight Crooked Faithful Faithful 
Graceful Graceless Stout-hearted Broken-hearted 
Cleanly Filthy Indolent Indolent 

Brave Brave Full-blood l\lixed-Blood 

Revengeful Revengeful Living Dying 
Jealous Jealous Rich Poor 

Cruel Cruel Landholders Beggara 

FINIS. 
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